is an important in metal forming analysis. In the present study a fresh friction approach is suggested. It connects the friction shear stress not only with the normal stress but also with the relative displacement between tool and workpiece and the relative surface increase. The model presented is based on the physical conception of the friction phenomenon as described by Schey [ Tbe iaport&nce and coaplexity of tribology in metal forming has recently been outlined by Kalpakjian [1] and Kawai-Dohda [6] . The present contribution is dedicated to the mathematical representation of friction under .ixed conditions.
Besides the well known Coulomb-and constant friction model an extended aodel, relating the friction shear stress to the nOlmal stress,tbe relative displacement between tool and workpiece and the increase of the nominal area of contact between tool and workpiece (surface-extension) is suggested. It is based on physical ideas as presented by many authors {for example [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
. Three plane strain foraing processes -upsetting, ironing and continuous sheet bending -served for the experimental support. The friction concept suggested explains a number of observations and covera aeveral often used notions of friction. Although more experience with the application is needed, some praktieal conclusions are already possible.
THE FRICTION MODEL.
normal stress + p . Tbe friction "chanis. considered is the mixed film lubrication ( Fig. 2.1 ). ASSUming the shear strength of the entrapped lubricant negligible compared with to the shear strength TF of the boundary film/ the equilibrium of shear forces on a surface element A dictates:
During a forming operation the shear strength TF of the boundary fila and tbe real contact aIea AI will continuously change. If an increase of these quantities with the normal stress p, the relative displaceaent u and the ·surfaee strain-(relative increase of the noainal surface) A/Ao is assu.ed. the following first approach could be defined:
where Ao is the initial nominal contact area.
The friction .odel expressed herewith will be examined by means of the plane strain foraing processes: ironing (u-shape), sheet bending and upsetting .. Because only forces were measured the mean values of the quantities are defined. Furthermore the friction hill in the upsetting test will be calculated with the aid of Eq. (2.2) and be coapared with the result from the Coulomb model (2.3) and the constant friction model (2.4) It can easily be seen that all the above mentioned dependencies have a physical background. The relative displacement, for exaaple, effects the surface roughness profile in a way that the tops are flattened. This results in an increasin9 real contact: area. The increase of the nominal contact area results in a 'decreasing fila thickness of the bound lubricant layer which likely effects its shear resistance.
PLANE STRAIN IRONING.
Se-1 Fig. 3.3 it follows that the constant friction aodel is also usefull to some extent .
• In Fi9. 3.4 the representation according to Eq. (2.2) is given. The extended .odel see.s to be rather correct. From a practical point of view the constant friction model is more favourable because of its easier handling.
. . Table 1 ).
. 
• .-. A strip with width wand initial thickness So is pulled along a cylinder. A backpull Fb can be introduced to increase the normal pressure p. The test can be carried out in two different ways: with a fixed cylinder or with a freely rotating cylinder. In the first aode the influence of the double bending plus the friction is aeasured. In the second mode only the effect of the bending is ae.sured.
So the aean values of the normal pressure and the friction stress are obtained fro. the t"ollowing expressions: Apart froa the consideration that the MqM-curve (Eq. 5.2) seems to be the aost acceptable one, this kind of pressure profile is nearest to aeasured pressure distributions [16, 17] .
Froa a aeasured force -displacement diagram mean values fo the . noraal pressure, the friction stress, the displacement and the increase of the noainal contact area can be achieved:
Pm/OF • CONCLUSIONS.
1. None of the presented friction models covers all experiments perfectly. In the do.ain of relatively low values of the noraal pressure (P/oF<1) the Coulomb model has obviously a certain validity, whereas for higher values of p/of()1) the extended .odel fits best and provides a clear progress with respect to the predicted pressure distribution .
• 2. The result of the bending test (Fig. 4.2) can be explained by assu.ing a thick film lubrication regime. Because the viscosity of the lubricant increases with increasing pressure [2] the Coulo.b .odel describes the friction process satisfactory.
3. Co.pared with the other investigated parameters the normal pressure obviously has a dominating influence on the global level of the friction stress. Nevertheless in upsetting operations the effect of the displacement on the pressure distribution is clear and essential. The role of the increase of the contact area, being'the minor influence. became not y~t very clear.
4. The direct connection between ·stick-(u = 0) and maximum friction stress, as often put forward is controver~ial: a. It is easy to prove that an upsetting test with artificial stick (u = 0) in the entire contact area leads to a maximum value of the friction stress (lFr= 1/3 . OF)' b. Contrary to the often accepted idea of stick in coin!} [1] the displace.ents u are very small and in accordance with the extended aodel (Eq. 22) the friction stress is negligible [15] .'
5. Froa a practical point of view it is advantageous to apply the constant friction &odel. However, the relation between the friction shearstress and the yield stress of the workpiece aaterial is physically incorrect. A better approach is obtained by the Couloab .odel and choosing the value of the friction stress in relation with the value of the mean normal pressure. The boundary condition for Ox can be calculated from: 
